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performed to their parents on Monday evening. They were amazing!
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…. And congratulations, too, to the Hospitality & Catering students who also completed their first 
practical exam. Their food was delicious – as Ms Taylor and Mrs Gosnell can testify!
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N Day Year 
Group/College

Event

Monday 30th Back to school!

Tuesday 31st Year 8 Hockey 

Thursday 2nd

November 
Year 7 Rugby

Lunch Menu - week 2            Timetable - week 2
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Can the following students please see Mr Taylor in Room 41 during Tutor Time on the 
days stated below.

Thursday Nov 3 Friday Nov 4
Harraway Ginevra Blackburn Ellie

Hawkins Ben Cheeseright Jonathan

Holt Keira Lievesley Archie

Pack William Makower Bethan

Page Luke Mungai Ciru

Reader Joey Nicholas Bethany

Safford Annie Shalan Emma

Summers Isaac Sutton Jemima

Tarpy Charlie Bolt Harry

Weston Gemma Bradford Ross

Wilson Alfie Busby James

Woodcock Kira Ding Joshua

Cheeseright Katherine Dow Edward

Russell Adam Grimmer Amelie

Zammit Megan
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Happy birthday to….
20th Paige Hill; 21st Grant Payne; 22nd Harvey Ashton Hall, Louis Frost; 23rd Sophie Burr, 
Max Hutson, Lucy Whiteley, Reece Turnbull; 24th Kieran Paxton, Thomas Ten Hove; 25th 
Benjamin Mayo; 26th Jake Watson; 28th Murphy Covington, Louis Heath-Murchie, Emma 
Jones; 29th Lucy Clarke, Rosanna Snook; 30th Evie Burrell; 31st Millie Wollaston, Charlie 
Tarpy, Kira Draper; 1st Nov Rebecca Smith, Daisy Smith, Tobias Raill; 2nd Charlotte Jakes, 
Emily Nussey, Katie Dellar, Maddy Ross Howe; 3rd Katie Cheeseright, Lucy Sherratt, Hugo 
Wells, Bethany Crutchington, Jon Cheeseright; 5th Matthew Martin, Harry Bolt.
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Remember to stay safe when riding your 
bike – wearing a helmet and being visible 
are the best ways to make sure that you 
don’t get hurt!

A member of the public has contacted the 
school to express concern that some 
students are not cycling responsibly round 
the villages.
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Students from MJMI led a very thought-provoking assembly this week. Here 
are just some of the child poverty facts that they highlighted:

 There were 3.9 million children living in poverty in the UK in 2014-15. That’s 28 per cent of 

children, or 9 in a classroom of 30.

 London is the area with the highest rates of child poverty in the country. You can see child 

poverty rates by local area by visiting End Child Poverty.

 Child poverty reduced dramatically between 1998/9-2011/12 when 800,000 children were lifted 

out of poverty. Since 2010, child poverty figures have flat-lined.

 As a direct result of tax and benefit decisions made since 2010, the Institute for Fiscal Studies 

project that the number of children in relative poverty will have risen from 2.3 to 3.6 million by 

2020 (poverty figures before housing costs).

 Work does not provide a guaranteed route out of poverty in the UK. Two-thirds (66 per cent) of 

children growing up in poverty live in a family where at least one member works.

 Children in large families are at a far greater risk of living in poverty – 34% of children in poverty 

live in families with three or more children.

 Families experience poverty for many reasons, but its fundamental cause is not having enough 

money to cope with the circumstances in which they are living. A family might move into poverty 

because of a rise in living costs, a drop in earnings through job loss or benefit changes
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The illusion of poverty By Blake Holland (read at MJMI’s assembly)

In my poverty I have the luxury of not starving or being hungry
In that same poverty I have the luxury of having a warm bed and a space to call my own
In my poverty I have the luxury of Friends in high places
I dress in suits
I entertain on stages
Sometimes I limp
But mostly I'm walking
I pay little for nice clothes
I indulge in white chocolate
And my daily bread is free
My education comes from classes free to the public
And my spirit who guides me makes me thankful with my pen
All the things that I have while others in the same poverty
Have nothing, hunger, freeze, with nowhere to go
But I see my comfort in other hands
I see those sentimentality towards me
I look back and see so many things
Through poverty that shouldn't be
But was all the nice things I got for nothing
It wasn't for free but it was by grace 
The difference between poverty and providence that will send me in my wilderness
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Thinking about A levels?

An opportunity for Y10 and Y11 students to be aware of…
The Subject Matters sessions are run by Cambridge University for students in 
Year 10 and Year 11, and highlight the importance of suitable A Level (or 
equivalent) subject choices when making an application to university, helping 
students to make informed choices.

In addition, students are provided with information about the University of 
Cambridge, as well as receiving an overview of the application process and 
next steps. They will also have the opportunity to experience an academic 
taster session in either the Arts & Humanities or the Sciences. All sessions are 
delivered by Admissions Tutors, postgraduate subject specialists, and trained 
undergraduate ambassadors.
Sessions are on Saturdays. You can book yourself onto sessions for £7.50.
For full details and to book: 
www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/events/subjectmatters
See Mr Taylor if you have any questions.
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Revision for Year 10 and 11 students in Room 42 during Lunch each Wednesday

Science Revision Topic

01/11/2017 Tissues, Organs and Systems

08/11/2017 Bonding and Structure

15/11/2017 Types of Matter

22/11/2017 Health and Disease

29/11/2017 Forces

06/12/2017 Energy

13/12/2017 Enzymes and Digestion
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Students should remember that they shouldn’t be 
spraying deodorants or perfumes in the school 
building. Whilst we all understand the need to be 
smelling nice – the spray does have a 
detrimental effect on staff and students                                               
who have asthma, which could obviously                                              
be life threatening.
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DRAMA STUDIO

Sign-up sheet on Drama Studio 

door

KS3 on Wednesday 1st Nov 

3.30pm to 5.30pm 

KS4 Thursday 2nd Nov                           

3.30pm to 5.30pm
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Many young people are affected by poor mental health that can 
significantly impact upon their lives and learning. Please speak to 
someone if you think you may have a problem and check out websites 
like these: 
• www.keep-your-head.com –The website covers a range of issues 

including stress, bullying, self-harm and what to do in a mental 
health crisis. 

• www.kooth.com – This is a free online counselling service providing 
information and support for people aged between 11 and 24 years. 

• Mental Health Crisis Support – You can now access Mental Health 
Crisis Support by dialing 111 and selecting option 2. The service is 
available to anyone in mental health crisis. 
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